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Dal Hosts Five Russian SLASHINGS, 
STUDENTS, 

BRAWLS 

BEAll GS WOUND 
Students,. November 1.. 2 SOLDIER DURING 

IN FREDE-RICTON A tentative schedule has been released for the delegation 
of five Russian students who arrive in Halifax on November 
1. The students are the first part of a reciprocal student ex
change between the Students' Council of the USSR and the 
National Federat~on of Canadian University Students. A 
Group of Can~adian students will go to Russia in May, 1961. 

The ·sounds of a series 'Of fist-fights, be'atings and minor scuffles broke the still eve
ning air at Fredericton on Saturday, October 15, as Camp Gagetown s·oldiers attacked UNB 
students in what appears to have been a vengeance campalign. 

Arriving in Montreal on October~•>-----
30, the students will stop at Ottawa, 
with Halifax being the second visit 
or. their agenda. They will remain 
in Halifax until the evening of No
\'ember 2. 

The group will be hosted by the 
student councils of Dalhousie, St. 
Mary's and King's College, and rwill 
reside at the latter. 

The delegation is composed of: 
Arkadi Sossine, member of the So
viet Student Presidium; Bods Pono
marer, Vice-Secretary of !lhe Youth 
Organization Committee; Emman
ouil Equizaror, member of the 
Youth Comm~tJtee and a post-grad
uate student at the Moscow Foreign 
Languages Institute; Vladimir Bel
loussou, post-graduate student at 
the Moscow Architecture Institute; 
and Alla Tsutsarova, student at the 
Krarou Medical Institute. 

Comprehensive Program 

Bruce Rawson, NFCUS President, 
said that Canada is "so large and 
diverse economically that we have 
arranged a comprehensive program 
in order to give as cmnple'te a pic
ture as possible of Canadian student 
life. In addition, it allows as many 
students as possible to talk to the 
Russians." 

The following is the 'tentative 
schedule arranged for the students 
while they are in Halifax. Some 
changes may be made in it; it is 
still subject to the approval of the 
three students' councils of the area. 

Tuesday, November 1: 
Noon-Arrive Halifax International 

Airport from Montreal by 
TCA 

p.m. 
1:30-Lunoh wi.th Canon and Mrs. 

H. L. Puxley 
-Move into King's College 

\Residence 

3:00-Depart from King's by pri
vate car for tour of Halifax 
area and drive to Herring 
Cove 

Thank You, Lady Dunn 
On Saturday, October 29, ceremoll!ies will take place on 

the Dalhousie campus during which the magnifioient Sir 
James Dunn Science Building will be 'Offici1ally tumed over 
to our university. 

The importance of this contribution to Dalhousie, t'O her 
students, to her professors, and, !indeed, to scientifk progress 
in general can never be e~aggerated. Dalhousie's Engineer
ing ·and Physics Departments 'are among the best in Oanada; 
with this buildii:g and the modern and eloaborate equipment 
it contains, they will be able to utilize their learning and 
skills to the maximum advantage in forwarding scientific 
progress and in educating the much-needed scientists of the 
future. 

Nothjnlg could be more fitting thoo the setting aside of 
October 29 as a special day at Dalhousie in honour odf Sir 
James Dunn, wh·ose birthday it is. It is hardly necess·ary t'O 
go through the well-known list of tbenefactil()ns wh'ich this 
man, whose concern for the futherance of education has been 
unsurpassed, has presented to Dalhousie: the •seven $1,500 
scholarships in the law school; the Sir James Dunn, Bart. 
Chair in Law; the luxurious furnishings of the President's 
office; the provision for a libraTian and cataloguer for the 
Law Library; and finally, the beautiful SiT Jiames Dunn Sci
ence Building itself. 

To !Jady Dunn, President of the Sir Jiames Dunn Founlda
tion, we therefore express our deep gratitude for the impos
ing edifice we have all been admiring since our return to Da:l
housie this fall. Indeed, we thank her fOT everything •she has 
done for our university, and we koow in so doing we speak 
for the ·administration, for the faculty, for the students and 
for engineers and scien1Jists throughout Canad'a a:s well aJs for 
ourselves. 

6:00-Dinner at King's 
6:45-Meet Presiden•t of Dalhousie 

Students Council for orienta
tion on student government 
at Dalhousie 

-The Ed1tors. 

7:00-Dalhousie Students Council 
1Meeting 

8:3Q-.,Fress Conference-
Dalhousie 

9:30-Discussion with growp of Dal
:housie-King's Studeruts
King's Residence 

Wednesday, November 2nd: 

a.m. 
8 :00-Breakfast-K.ing's 
8:45-Tour of Dalhousie - King's 

Campus and attendance at 
1ectures 

11:00--Coflfee in Dal'housie Canteen 
11:45-Lunch at St. Mary's 

University 
a.m. 
12:30-Panel Discussion No. 1: 'Dwo 

Soviet Studeruts, Two Sainlt 
Mary's Students-
Saint Mary's University 

1:15-Panel Discussion No. II: Two 
Dalhousie Students, Two So
viet Students. - Room 21, 
Arts and &ience Building, 
Dalhousie Univers1ty 

2:30-Informal meetting with Saint 
Mary's Students Council. 

Above are shown the hopefully optimistic faces of Dal supporters 
before t he game with St. F.X. last Saturday. The general attitude finally 
p revailing at the game the next day is indicated by the fact that the 
sign was quietly removed fl'om the Dal stands by an X-man. 

-Tour of campus 
3:45-Leave lfor King's College 
4:15-Leave for Airport 
5:30-Depart by TCA for 

(Photo by MacDonald.) Fredericton 

. 
'Dhe brawling fO'llowed the knife

slashing of a soldier in the wash
room of the c1ty-owned rink, which 
had housed a half-student, half
pU!blic dance 1.he evening before. 
The man had •been pushed a1gainst 
the wall of •the room by one un
identified attacker, and slashed 
along the side of his face by an
other. 

After receiving medical arttention, 
he told police he had no idea why 
the assult had been made, or who 
!lhe assailants had been. Mter •e
turnirug to the army camp, however, 
he apparently blamed the attack on 
UNB students. 

The following evening some 200 
soldiers assembled in Fredericton 
ostensibly to attend a second dance. 
At 11 p.m., apparently by a pre
viously arranged plan, they poured 
into the street in search of any
body wearing the bright red UNB 
jacket. Students all over town were 
forced to flee, but some did not 
escape. One ~s waylaid in a ceme
tery, beaten, and slashed in the 
thigh. 

Gordon Howse, ed1tor of the 
Brunswickan, IWlho was interviewed 

De March Speaks 

More Concerned 
With Politics 

The national secretary of the Ca
nadian Student Ohrioti'all Move
ment say~ .:tu.<~.o::nts are taking a 
greater interest in politics today 
than ever •before. 

Rev. Roy DeMarsh was speaking 
last week to a student meeting in 
the Memorial Room of the Arts and 
Science Building on "Students in 
World Politics Today." 

He used student demonstrations 
in JaJI)an, Cuba and Korea as ex
amq:>les. 

Mr. DeMarsh said JaJI)anese stu
dent demonstrations against the US 
-Japan Alliance were not essen
tially Communist but said they 
arose out of fear thaJt ratification 
of the treaty would induce hostility 
on the part of China and Russia. 

He said there was another vierw 
which thought Japan should choose 
her own alliances and accept the 

REV. ROY DeMARCH 

by Gazette delegates to the Atlantic 
Regional Conference held at UNB 
last weekend, was attacked by 
three soldiers in his room. He was 
punched in rt:he stomach, and fuen 
hit in the face. His glasses splint
ered, and he suffered laceraJtions 
aobut the eyes, as well as a broken 
nose. 

Assailants Arrested 
The thre·e men were caught short

ly afievwards while atJtackiiJJg still 
another student in the street out
side. 

Three students were also arrest
ed by police, and were arraigned 
Octo;ber 19. One was charged wi.lth 
creating a di.stw.,bance, while the 
others faced charges of illegal pos
session of liquor. All pleaded not 
guilty. 

The three soldiers were brought 
betforc the courts on October 22 
and pleaded guilty to a series of 
charges. They are awaiting sen
tence. 

B. F. Macaulay, UNB's adminlis
trative Vice-Pre-sident said, in com
mentiiJJg upon the rioting, ;that the 
university's admi:ni.Sltration would 
introduce nerw disciplinary mea
sures. He said the university tight
ened its discipline "every now and 
then-now seems like a good time 
to do it again." 

He did not, however, elaborate 
on what the new me==--es would 
be. 

'IlhP Army has o;pened an invest.i.
g,.uon into the c1a.shes. 

Tryouts Announced 
DGDS tryouts for Wonderful 

Town will be held in the Gym 
November 8 and 9. Those inter
ested in singing roles are wanted 
on Monday night, and those with 
purely dramatic learnings can 
show their skill on the follow
ing evening. 

responsibilities and liabilitie-s of 
these alliance-s. 

He said students in Cuba wel
comed what they called Premier 
Castro's significant rental cuts, 1a.nd 
redistribution, and educational pro
gram. They further identified them
selves with the struggle for Cuba's 
econorn.ic independence. Cuban stu
dents say the administration is very 
honest and definitely for the peo
ple. 

Student upraisings in Korea were 
the result of an undemocratic ele
ction and general undemocratic be
haviour of President Rhee and his 
cabinet. The demonstrations were 
not communistic; students merely 
want more practice of democracy 
and freedom of right. 

Mr. DeMarS'h said there was both 
promise and danger in every revo
lutionary situaiton-the promise of 
the material values man has always 
hoped for. Students in Cuba, Japan 
and Korea were longing for fulfill
ment of this promise--for new pro
gress and achievements. 

Mr. DeMarsh pointed out horw we 
f·ear such a political or economic 
revolution, and how the students 
and peoples of the-se countries wel
comed it wi'th favour. 
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Why Did The Professors Go? 
Gazette editorial readers have undoubt

edly been following with interest our lead 
editorials of the past three weeks. Those 
among them who are unacquainted with the 
circumstances surrounding university staff 
disputes may, however, feel that our argu
ments have been based on rumour and there
fore are unfounded. 

Accordingly we would like to point to two 
of the events that have aroused our concerm 
These particular incidents have been sel~c~ed 
because they do not involve personalities, 
and we may add that this informati?n h.as 
been cross-checked through separate mqUlr
ies directed to different sources. 

The first of the incidents deals with the 
revision of faculty organiaztions on the med
ical campus in 1954. The problems existing 
at that time stemmed from what has been 
described as a "lack of communication" with 
the administration and from a series of minor 
complaints and dissatisfactions ~f . val'i~us 
kinds which would be sent to adrmmstrative 
offices only to remain unanswered and ap
parently unattended t? for weeks, and occa
sionally months, at a time. 

Gradually the climate within the faculty 
grew increasingly intolemble, and finally, in 
1954, a series of faculty meetings Tesulted. 
A memorandum was at length drawn up em
bodying recommeilldations which were evel}-t
ually incorporated, relatively unch1anged, n~
to a sort of constitution. A Faculty Council 
was created, partly executive and pa•rtly a 
body actin<r as an advisor to the Dean, re
sponsible to the Faculty Association as a 
whole. A direct line of communications was 
set up from staff members to the heads of 
the • departments, through the Dean~ and 
then to the administration. 

None of this machinery existed before 
1954. Since then, however, it has proved its 
worth and the Gazette has been informed 
that present relations between the admin'is
tration and the medical faculty can be de
scribed as "good." 

The second incident concern1s the resign'a
tions of professors last spring, mainly from 
the Faculty of Arts and Science. Some of 
thPse unquestionably resulted f1·om pe1fectly 
normal a.ncl usual causes. We have, however, 
been informed. that s::pveral of the letters ~f 
resignation submitted tu tb.e Board of Gov
ernors complained bitterly ablJut the policies 
of the administration. The situation vn Sltud
ley campus thus appears to be compamble tJo 
that on the Forrest campus p1ior to 1954, 
and the Faculty Association has set up this 
year a Faculty Council modeled roughly 
along the lines of that ueated by medical 
professors six years ago. 

In short, the relations between professor'S 
and administration at Dalhousie during the 
past decade or more can hardly be described 
as ideal. In one instance they resulted in a 
virtual revolution. At present the ind'ications 
are that conditions are equally intolerable on 
the Studley campus. Unless these condition's 
are ameliorated, students can expect to see 
anothe1· flood of professors leave the univer
sity at the end of this year. 

WITHOUT A BACKWARD GLANCE 

The Dire Consequences 

We would like to point out at this junction a few of the 
consequene'S that will result if the present trend continues, 
indeed, consequences that have 'already begun to make them
selves felt: 

1. An immediate decline in the quality and numbers of 
the staff due directly to the resignations themselves. It may 
be added that the professors who leave first are those who 
find it easiest to obtain positions elsewhere, and they 'are in
variably the men who 'are best known .and have the h'ighest 
qualifications. Moreover, this situation is aggr·avated by the 
fact that many ~f the older departmental h~ads in the Facul
ty of Arrts and Science are due for retirement within the next 
three or four yea1·s. 

2. A long~1·un continuation of this same decline arising 
from the fact that <rood replacements become increasingly 
more difficult to obtain as knowledge of our degenerating 
academic atmosphere spre·ads elsewhere. Like a rolling snow
ball, the backsliding movement garins momentum las it pl'O
gresses down hill. 

3. A reduction in the number of competent post-grad
uate students, •an/d eventually also of under-graduate students, 
~a direct outcome of tlJe increasing inadequacy of the uni
versity sta.r.r. 

4. A noticeable decay in the quality ta.nd quantity of 
Dalhousie-produced periodical•articles, theses, geneml works 
and other contdbutions to the progress of learning, as well as 
wastage of the research facilities available on campus. 

5. A decrease in the number and size of money contri
butions to the university. Sensible benefiactors do not sup
port second-rate instittltions. 

6. A decline (and this should ·appeal to every student 
regardless of his interest in the welfare of the unive!1Sity it
self) in the value of Dalhousie degrees. Employers in 1965 
are not going to distinguish between a degree granted 'in 1950 
and one given in 1960. 

The Action Needed 
Clearly the time for action has ~rrived. 

Managerial policies within Dalho.us1e. ha~e 
became intolemble (and if our umvers1ty lS 
to be worthy of the name we must all take 
corrective steps. 

What steps : The Gazette suggests: 
1. Tl11at the Board of Goveril'ors, which 

is ultimately responsible for the :V~lfare. of 
the university, investigate adrmn~strative 
conditions and take whatev•er corrective mea
sures it deems necessary. We have 1:ea~on to 
believe that a concerned minority w1~hm the 
Bo·ard has expressed sympathy W1th the 
opinions of professors and stude~ts on cam
pus, anld we particularly urge this group to 
continue its pressure's. 

2. That the newly created Council of 
the Faculty of Arts and Science, where most 
of the tl~ouble has been centered, make use 
of its or<ranization to exert pressure on the 
administ;ation for the protection of i~s aca
demic rights. There is no reason why It can
not •adopt mea:sures similar to those ~ak~n by 
the Faculty of Medicine in its constitutional 
revisions of 1954. 

3. That professors who have suffered 
from administrative interference 3:nd h.ave 
hitherto remained silent voice the1r gnev
ances to their fellow faculty members and 
discus's the problem openly. Too m~ny people 
.on this campus have been too pas·s1ve for too 
long. . rt 

4. That the student body likeW1se 1'eso 
to open ·and frequent discussion of what h.as 
become ·a pressing problem. We al'e partlc
u1arly concerned here wi~h first an~ second 
year students who have httle or no l_nforz:na
tion re<rarding conditions at the umvers'l.ty. 
We wo~ld like to see them intformed. We 
would like to see rumor se'pavated from fact, 
and we would Hke to see those who are in
formed of the facts exert whta.t pressures 
they can ·as a student public-th3:t is.' we 
would like to see them expl'ess the1r v1ews, 
write to the Gazette, and urge members of 
the Students' Council, verbally or in writ
ing, to take up the matter. 

5. That the Council of the Students con
sider the question at length and use the 
power and prestige arising from ~ts r~presen
tativ•e charter to the full. Possible l.t could 
organ~ze ·a pe(;ilion to the Bo'ard of Gover
nors It could hold a Student Forum to bring 
the matter out into the open. Eventu~ally it 
mi<rht be a:ble to hold a joint session with the 
Arts and Science Faculty Council. The Stu
dents' Council has a duty to care for the wel
fare of the student body; now is the time for 
it to fulfill its obligatios. 

* * * * 
If this editorial sounds desperate, !it is be

cause the situ,ation is despel'ate; it sounds 
like a call to arms, 1t is because we 'all have 
something to defend. 

Morally and practically there oon be no 
shelving of this problem. 

If the un'iversity admiruistrat'ion is com
petent, it should have no trouble justifying 
the ·actions that led to the resignations of 
pl'Ofessors last spring. 
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LETTERS 
... flooding away ... 

Sir: 
I should like to express my grati

tude to you .for writing that force
ful editol'ial, "Why Did the Profes
sors Go?" It expressed my opinion 
exactly and, I think, has met with 
the overwhelming agreement of 
most of the campus. It was certain
ly an editorial which needed to be 
written. 

I feel that Dalhousie has already 
started its slide down the academic 
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on second thought 
-Peter Outhit 

I WAS A STUDENT COUNCILLOR 

FOR THE SPC 

I had always been a g-ood lawman. That's why I can't 
speak to my friends. My enmies throw rocks at me. Even 
my family thinks I'm a dirty Council member. But, really, 
I'm a good lawman. 

Each Tuesday, when I g-o to our little S.C. cell meeting-, I 
shudder to think of what could happen to the campus if these 
diabolical, fanatic, greedy, cheating-, etc., etc., people ever 
really took over. 

But I am trapped. It began 16 days ago, when comrade 
Lila (real name withheld) came up to me one morning- in the 
dark, shadowed canteen and breathed, "Hello Comrade Petrov'' 
-(God! If we only had women like that!) . .. I returned her 
burning- g-aze with my silent, cold eyes. In a flat monotone I 
answered, "Good morning-, Comrade." (God, what a woman!) 

She (What a woman!) slunk up to J "Your job is to get O'Brien, tell 
me and put her arms around my him the score, provide him with 
neck- but I wasn't interested. I ammunition. We'll do the rest." 
knew she (What a woman)! was Somehow, when she said it, it sound· 
working for the Councillors, and ed all right. 
now she was just a Party girtl 
(What a woman!), so I wasn't inter
ested. 

While she gently whispered into 
my left ear, which accounts for why 
my hair is singed on that side, she 
asked me to come to the big wheel 
council meeting that night. Still in 
my fiat monotone (I wasn't interest
ed, but I had decided to play along), 
I snapped, "Meeting? Sounds like 
fun." It's not what I meant to say, 
but I didn't want her to think I was 
wise yet. 

"Mmmm, you're so nice, Com
rade," she murmered. (I had her eat
ing out of my hand.) Without taking 
her cigarette out of her mouth she 
planted another burning kiss on my 
forehead-but I wasn't interested. 

Lila that night took me to the 
Arts building and led me to a back 
room, which was full of people, but 
I wasn't interested anyway. Scores 
of stonefaced Comrades sat around 
a scarred oaken table silently. The 
tough guy at the end of the table, 
Comrade Cudmore I think they call
ed him, looked at Lila, then at me, 
then back at Lila. He spoke. "Ah, 
Lila, I see you have brought Com
rade Petrov. Is he ready to under
take operation X?" 

I nodded in a dull rnontone, not 
letting on that I wanted them to 
think that I didn't know what plan 
X was. 

"Yes ... " he murmured, "Oper
ation X. Elimination of Outsiders 
from Gymnasium rallies. They are 
dangerous to our cause." 

I left. Now Lila would know that 
I knew. "They have to go, honey," 
she said. She tried to kiss me again, 
but I wasn't interested. 

"O.K. But where do I fit in?" 
Perhaps it was best to ignore her. 

"O.K." I was repeating myself. 
With Lila in hot, hot pursuit, I set 
out to find O'Brien. I knew his usual 
haunts; I checked the girls' resi
dence, the canteen, his office, finally 
found him on the steps of the Sci
ence Building. 

"Comrade Butski," I snapped. I 
handed him the holsters, the twin 
38's, the money belt. He slid into 
the shadows and was gone. 

Plan X was complete. Lila con
gratulated me for several hours, but 
I wasn't interested. I got up and 
went back to the council. 

The councillors were still chuckl
ing over what they had thought was 
a suicide mission. I broke into the 
room and in the sudden quiet I re
ported plan X. Lila wanted to con
gratulate me again, but there were 
too many people around, and any
way, I wasn't interested. 

A wad of bills was pressed into 
my hand. I didn't look back as I 
slipped from the building. Lila's car 
was waiting. She (God, What a wo
man!) shifted into second and we 
took off. "You were wonderful." she 
said. I smiled at her with my pepso
dent teeth but no my cold, fishy 
eyes; I knew what was corning. She 
held me on her lap while I made my 
report, with my unsmiling eyes fixed 
on her. 

Lila turned out to be a nurse in 
disguise, .and although I am still not 
interested, we are getting married 
tomorrow. 

Yes, the council had found my 
weakness. 

• • • 
• By the way, S.P.C. means Special 

Privi leges Committee, a little-known 
group, which explains Lila. 
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OVER MY SHOULDER 
by SUE HERMAN 

"Senior Class Meeting at 12 Noon" ... the mere sig-ht of such a notice causes a surge 
of self-satisfaction to well up in one of who has, at last, reached this blissful state. 

This sense of power had its foundations laid at registratio~. ~o be able to reply, 
"1961", albeit with fingers crossed, when asked what year graduatiOn 1s expected; to wear, 
for the g-raduation picture, the gown previously so far beyo~d the reach of presumptuous 
students· the talk of Europe· the plans for a career or marnage; all of these are constant 
reminde;s that no longer is the working world an alien shore; Soon it will be, of necessity, 
home. 

With the nasty jolt of a surprise 
exam comes the t·ealization: You 
don't want to leave! Angrily you 
shut the thought away. Rationaliza
tions flow through vour mind. This 
is simply a panic re .ction, revealing 
you. ;rnrnaturity, you tell yourself. 
At the moment, regrets are many. 
Conflictions between dreams and re
grets will occur until the final day 
when your degree is conferred. 
From that time, there will be no 
looking back. 

Intrduing upon your reflections is 
the chatter of a group of students 
sauntering past. Looking at them, 
with the bitterne.ss of an outsider, 
you think, "They are not seniors". 
Apparently this cheerful group 
seems too naive, lacking a savoir
faire that supposedly marks one who 
almost has a degree. 

Thoughts travel back to high 
school, where a "best friend" was a 
compulsory object in your little uni
verse. No one else, even parents, 
could be .so innocently stupid when 
defending you, or so ingeniously 
capable of overestimating your abili
ties. No one else put up with your 
apparent idiocy, your record smash
ing tantrums, your befuddled par
ents, AND (if your manoeuvering 
had been correct) your boy or girl 
friend .) 

Suddenly you are convinced that 
some intangible thing has been irre
trivably lost in the past three years. 
Just as swiftly comes the secure 
knowledge that, however large the 
loss, the gain has been far greater. 
Now, each course introduces you to 
new people. Each class taken not 
only broadens your knowledge, but 
increases your contacts with your 
fellow man. These acquaintances, 
incidently, are the backbone of cof
fee-table discussions. Nowhere else 
but over a steaming cup of coffee 
are so many varying dissertations 
heard, or, short of a public debate, 
are so many spirited arguments 
raised. 

With respect to canteen discus
sions, the average highschool girl is 
extremely ill at ease the first time 
the word "sex" is mentioned loudly 
enough for the surrounding tables 
to hear. No less embarrassing is the 
listening, ear.s burning, as a profes
sor of English discourses on the 
rules of courtly love. This phase also 
passes, until a tolerant acceptance 
of life replaces the illusions of man's 
complete goodness. 

Part of the shock to a girl's system 
is the constant exposure to the mul
titude of men which overruns the 
campus. This group of ordinary rnor-

&rLJCK oN A HoM~Wo!ZK Ptwe/.,~M I riZW.A I- coUL!/ r 
STOP BY .AN(! SEE YoU fOR ABCUT IS MINLITE:S? 11 

tals argue furiously on topics rang
ing from sex, to religion, to liquor, 
and dream of becoming immoral, in
ebriated atheists. They smoke, drink 
swear, love women, dimly-lit rooms, 
stereo, pornographic literature, and 
yet embarrass easily. They dislike 
hypocrites, extreme cheaters, dumb 
girls, English classes, and do not 
really believe in the equality of the 
feminine gender. They are rather 
fascinated by love sonnets, but 
would sooner die than admit it (This 
excepts the brave few who intelli
gently believe that there must be a 
reason why poetry has existed this 
long.) They hate the now old Men's 
Residence, would live at Shirreff 
Hall if possible. and haunt the Capi
tol Theatre, either alone, with a 
date, or in packs. 

The general public has a different 
opinion from the student body, how· 
ever. The Engineers vie with the 

Commerce men (misplaced Fuller 
Brush Salesmen) for honours as the 
rowdiest group on the campus. To 
the teenagers, the Arts boys are 
simply stalling for time until Dad 
has an opening in his firm. To high
schoolers, there is no sense in taking 
Science because a graduate will only 
be forced to begin again to discover 
what was learned while he was 
learning. Simply because the Law 
students hibernate in a building 
which almost LOOKS stagnated is 
no reason for strangers to suppose 
them aloof. Finally, the brave cut
ups in Med school are not really 
cruel- they are a group of stout-

(continued on page eight) 

$260,000 Keeps 
Dal In Trim 

NEW THEATRE PAMPERS 
CAMPUS THESBIANS 

Have you ever wondered how 
many men and women are employed 
at Dalhousie for the sole purpose of 
maintenance? It is the unending 
task of 31 men and 17 women to 
both maintain and improve the face 
of the campus. 

This year witnesses the comple
tion of two new edifices on campus: 
the Sir James Dunn Science Build
ing and the new men's residence. 
Seen from the maintenance point of 
view, these two new buildings rep
resent an increase of $60,000 per 
year in the operation costs of the 
university, bringing the present 
maintenance costs of $260,000. 

EXPORT A 

CIGARETTES 

by ANNE MASON 

Fortified with Dr. Sprott's reported statement that "an interesting trend in drama 
today is towards smaller theatres and more intimate relations with the audience", I proceed
ed down to the Engineer's former habitat, the shiack, to take a look 1at the new Education 
Department theatre. 

Located in the far wing of the 
shack bordering on Coburg Road, 
the new theatre was constructed 
this summer, and serves a dual pur
pose--the students in pharmacy and 
education use it as their common 
room during the day. Built for the 
Education Department, it is a mani
festation of the increased role dra
matic plays in the extra-curricular 
life of high schools and colleges. 
The Department hopes to offer a 
course in dramatics in the near 
future to aspiring teachers and other 
Dalhousians; meanwhile, this inno
vation is a concrete form of encour
agement to this and next year's edu
cation classes. 

The new theatre is available to 
Dalhousie student groups. The Con
nelly Shield will be held there on 
November 1-3. Prof. Moir hopes that 
it will become the horne of the Con
nolly S hie 1 d permanently. The 
French, English and Classics De
partments have requested its use, 

and education students are putting 
on a play independently of the 
Shield competition next term. 

Built with an eye to the future, 
the theatre contains the latest in 
space saving devices. The stage is 
slightly smaller than that of Room 
21, while the potential audience 
capacity of the theatre is cut to a 
third, giving a cozy and intimate 
atmosphere. Curtains at the side of 
the stage, two sets of portable steps, 
and adequate dressing rooms make 
possible maximum use of stage 
space. A large workroom in the 
main part of the shack, next to the 
theatre, may be used for costumes 
and makeup. There is even a pop 
machine for aspiring actors and ac
tresses who may be thirsty. 

The spectator? He will be seated 
in a semi-circular arrangement, not 
too close to the stage. Underneath 
the stage is a 'dolly', which rolls out 
and contains 100 blue and grey 
chairs like those in the gym. The 
theatre can hold 125 people comfort-

ably, and there are adequate park
ing facilities just outside. Lighting 
oan be controlled from back of the 
audience or from behind the stage. 
The six white spots behind the front 
curtains can be dimmed appropri
ately, and the four coloured spots 
at the back of the theatre are a tre
mendous improvement over the 
lighting facilities in Room 21. Re
cesser lights on stage further dem
onstrates the thought and planning 
which has gone into this lovely new 
theatre for Dal. 

So the cigarette butts, coffee cups 
and the engineer's conversation 
about last weekend's doings have 
disappeared-here, at any rate. In
stead, Dal has a new theatre that is 
available to anyone who wants to 
take advantage of its facilities, pro
vided they contact Prof. Carmen 
Moir first. Let's hope that the fu
ture years will see increased use of 
these modern facilities by Dal
housians. 

The university owns no heavy 
equipment. For all trucking, car
pentry, plumbing, and electrical 
work, Dalhousie contracts with con
struction firms in the city. 

Heating is another facet of main
tenance. Last year, 243,000 gallons 
of oil were required by the univer
sity for heating purposes. In addi
tion to this, 444 tons of coal were 
used to keep the girls at Shirreff 
Hall cozy and contented. 

John R. MacLeod, A. Sampson, Joe 
"Butsy" 0' Brien form the core of 
Dalhousie's maintenance system. All 
have long records of faithful .service 
to the university. 

The maintenance crew is not beset 
by many serious problems, accord
ing to Dr. Chisholm, the University 
Engineer. An extreme case arose 
last year when a steeple-jack had to 
be employed to remove a Soviet flag 
from the top of the flag pole. 

Although little seen and perhaps 
not fully appreciated, the mainten
ance crew performs an indispensible 
service for the university. 
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There 's Nothing; Wrong An Alumna Writes 

With Education 
by MARTIN MORF 

efetter /rom 
by MARG DOODY 

Just think last year I was writing Shirreff Hall at the top of my letters. Now I am 
at Lady Marga~·et Hall in Oxford and very happy indeed. Oxford seems to be the loviest 
place on earth--! never thought there couldbe any place this wonderful. 

Disgraced be those surly souls w~o ~laim that a centra
lized, efficient, and purposive orgamzation run by experts 
ought to mop up and take over the creaky chaos of our local
ly administrated education! 

Things just .nren't that bad! 
The yearly fee hikes are moderat~, bo?k prices. donl't 

soar exactly sky high? room rents ar~n t qmte extortwnate 
yet, and some of us sbll can afford ed1ble food. 

No pictures of Oxford have ever 
done it justice. The first day I came 
it was raining, my room was chilly, 
the town was grey. I had to bustle 
out to buy some bedding. With my 
mind firmly on Practical Things 
and not in the least inclined to be 
sentimental, I took a walk down 
the High Street. Suddenly I came 
sharply upon Magdalen (pronoun
ced Maud-lin) College, its beautiful 
silvery grey tower rising glorious
ly into the sky. I stood on the grey 
stone bridge over .the Cherwell in 
the damp, and looked at it, and 
cried -it was so very beautiful. 

OXlford has the atmosphere of a 
place that has been living and 
young for centuries. For hundreds 
of years people have studied and 
caroused and glorified God within 
those stone walls and peaceful 
green quadrangles and, the place 
has a strange peace about it, as if 
it were accustomed to joy and had 
lived intimately with beauty natur
al and in the beauty of mind and 
sptrit. The spires are peaceful-I 
can see why they are called "dream
ing spires" - but Oxford itself is 
very wide awake, and has been for 
centuries. 

For this reason it is no StiDPDise The stately cabinet ministers look 
that the federal government re- with benevolent paternalism on 
sponds to Lhe ·•problem of educa- "those unruly youngsters clamoring 
tion" with patient shrugs and lam.e for handouts," i.e., scholarships. 
excuses. They smilingly deposit NFCUS 

petitions .for federal aid in !the 
waste paper basket and earnestly 
point out U1at we still are superior 
Lo the Rw;.-;ians in ·•many vital 
fields," such as whe:J.t Sill;plus stor
age and knick knack arranging. 

Shiroff Halt It has two large win
dows, which have a beautiful view 
of green lawns and gardens, pop
lars, a graceful willow, and the 
Cherwell. A lovely Park is right 
next door, where there is a pond 
with a lot of colorful mallard 
ducks. I hear them at night and in 
the morning-also, I am sure, the 
swans that live along the sweet, 
placid, glassy Cherwell. How ro
mantic to say one was awakened 
by ·the honking of the swans-al
most as good as a swan soDJg! 

True, twenty years from now the 
scientists trained in the sixties will 
determme our m illtary strength. 
True, if those scierutlsts are not 
trained, i.e., if more money is not 
supplied more quickly, someone 
else will handle educational prob
lems. But why look twenty years 
ahead? As long as we have our 
Jaily roast beef now . . . 

This autumn, as for hundreds of 
autumns, the place has suddenly 
overflowed with students. Now the 
streets are full of us - rushing 
around, biking madly, reading, 
walking, eating, a11guing. We have 
to wear gowns to lectures, tutorials, 
and chapel~o we all look vaguely 
medieval, with the short sleeve
bands of our "overeste courtepy" 
flowing out behind us. We all ride 
bikes--I have never seen so many 
of them - thousands of students 
whizzing past on dilapidated look
ing things that run very well. Quite 
a sight-the streets congested with 

" ... it's beautiful silvery grey towers rising gloriously into the sky." 

I have bought a nice tea-set, as 
everyone here gives coffee-parties 
(or even tea-parties) at the drop of 
a hat. Tea is noot so easy to come 
by as one might think-they thlnk 
it unhealtl:ty to drink it with meals 
(E-xcept, of course, in the after
noon). We have coffee art morning, 
water and nothing else the other 
two me-als. We get a ration of l/3 
pint milk a day in a little bottle. 

Tea is parLaken of in ~he after
noon, with appropriate accessories. 
The English think of tea as an 
event, not a drink. Today one of my 
girl friends had an afternoon tea 
and invited me - a gorgeous tea 
with real crumpets, whioh we toast
ed over ·the electric fire. Very nice 
people, quite enjoyable. I have 
made some lovely friends in Lady 

Our system of education rests on 
the sturdy, though old, foundation 
of the BNA act. This act made ed
ucation a local responsibility, hence 
our schools are provincial, denomi
national, military, private - any
thing but federal. The result is a 
gr01t1fying mess of incompatible 
curricula, unqualified teachers, di
veigent aims, and overcrowded fa
cilities. 

GIRLS 
WITH 

students zooking past, pedalling 
madly, attired in medieval garb; 
they look like so many bats. 

English traffic is Mad, man. No
body ever honks, as this is eviderut
ly considered vulgar, so you are 
expected to have an instinct about 
what every pedestrian, bicycle, 
motorcycle, Vespa, Messei1Sahmidt, 
car, lorry, omnibus is going to do. 
No time to gaze sentimentally at 

THE 
RIGHT 

FASHION 
ANSWERS 
KNOW THE 

STYLE QUOTIENT 

OF A 

JUMBO-KNIT PULLOVER 

Maybe you don't rate "A-plus" in math ... you'll still 

create a fashion furore in this exciting "girl-on-the-go" 

Kitten jumbo-knit "Shetlantex" shetland and mohair 

... grand for sports car jaunting, wonderful for 

weekend skiing, fabulous, on or off campus. 

Coiffure-protecting hood forms cowl collar when down ... 

vibrating young colours ... silhouette relaxed and 

easy as fashion dictates, for Fall and Winter. 

Sizes 36-40 ... $14.95 

5
•
3 

Without this label I k'ctilfit. Je;;'-1 it is not a genuine KITTEN 

towers or the Dome of Radcliffe
keep your eyes glued to U:te traffic, 
in a fine frenzy rolling. I find bik
ing in it all bracing, but nerve
wracking-especially as every.thing 
is. of course, in the other side of 
the road. 

I have a lovely large room, about 

But, just in case anybody should 
get ideas, the forming of a federal 
department of forestry docs not 
mean that we need a departm en•t of 
education. After all, U:te w elfare of 
u ·ees is more of a na·tional concern 
than the mere education of Cana 
dian citizens. 2.5 times as large as the one in continued on page 8 

~--~--~~----------------------~--------------------------------

TRAIN FOR TOMORROW 
serve your way through college 

The years ahead will make increasing 
demands upon our leadership potential in 

all walks of life. And Canada's Army, 
no less than industry, has this same 

need for high-calibre, university
trained men. That's why the Canadian 

Army has established University 
Contingents under the Regular Officer 

Training Plan. Membership of your 
University ROTP not only ensures 

that you are prepared, if Canada needs 
you, but also brings you many other 

advantages in your chosen career-

The ROTP provides for: 

• University tuition fees paid by 
the Department of National 
Defence 

• A monthly salary 
• Allowances for board, room, 

books and instruments 
• Free Medical and dental care 

On graduating you will have not 
only your chosen professional 

training, but also the Queen's 
Commission as a career officer in 

the Canadian Army - with the 
prestige and many personal 

advantages it brings. 

Get full details this week from: 

r ----.-- .... University Support Officer 1 
COTC Office I Education Office (Shack) I 

Telephone 3-6954 
L------..l 

{j. 
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NEW PARTY THREAT SC 
SAYS PC HEAD De 

Holds 
Boer 

Wartime 

e House 
es Talk 

The Pr<..-sident of the Dalhousie 
Progressive-Conservative party told 
the first meetmg of the group last 
week that the Nova Scotia Seces
sionist Party is a threat to the 
Model Parliament. 

Speaking to more than 20 mem
bers attending the O<:t. 20 meeting 
in the Arts and Science Building, 
Mr. Morden said that the ruin of 
the Model Parliament could be the 
result of a NSS victory. 

"I regard them as a serious 
threat in if.hat the student body is 
on the look-out for anything new 
and different," he said. 

Dal Film Schedule 
1960 

Tuesday, September 27: 
# 1932-The Snorkle 

Thursday, September 29: 
#1903-This Happy Feeling 

Friday, October 7: 
# 1820-Battle Hymn 

Friday, October 14: 
#1934-Twilight For The Gods 

Friday, October 21: 
#1917- The Naked Truth 

Friday, October 28: 
#1514-The Naked Jungle 

Friday, November 5: 
# 1982-Zero Hour 

Friday, November 12: 
#1914-1 Married A Woman 

Friday, November 18: 
# 1869-My Man Godfrey 

Friday, November 25: 
#1931-Bonjour Tritesse 

He added, however, that the 
Secessionist Party did contrLbute to 
better student interest in campus 
politics. 

"As a party which is seeking to 
bring a little life to campus poli
tics, 1<1. IS leading to more student 
interest," but he cautioned, "how
ever, technically speaking, an act to 
secede is out of order. We are try
ing (the PC Party) to provide 
through speakers, discussions, etc., 
a >better informed student body and 
lllore interest in the Canadian 
t:ovet nment and how it works. To 
do this, we must deal realistically 
w1th these problems. It's a serious 
busim'Ss with a responsibility in
volved. By their very platform, they 
<the NSSJ are des~roying the Model 
Parliament." 

Mr. Morden said that plans were 
being initiated to improve the qual
ity of the model assembly. Alttempts 
will be made to provide for con
structive speakers, and more time 
would be given this year to par
ticipating studenrt:s to prepare their 
speeches. He stressed that the Lib
eral and PC ~rties were co-opera
ting to bring this abourt. 

Elected to the executive at the 
meeting were Lena Messler, secre
tary; Tom Stanfield, Freshman 
Representative; Judy Parr, Sheriff 
Hall Representative; Paul MUl"'phy, 
Al Robertson, Sarah Stanfield, Pam 
Wright, Campaign and Publicity. 

The tentative date for the Model 
ParLiament eleotions is January 27. 

"As a du MAURIER smoker, I know what 
satisfaction means. It's the feeling I get 
when I light up a du MAURIER and taste that 
choice Virginia tobacco. And the "Millecel" 
super filter is the finest yet developed." 

-m- tfi;,d ~1J .... t4- to 

du MAURIER 

n ermany 
The Student Chri~tian Movement, held an '·Open Housr" at Sherriff Hall on Thursday, 

October 20. The meetmg was attended by abbout 80 m~mbers and guests who listened to 
talks on "Germany During the Nazi Period with Special Emphasize on Word War 2 and 
There Afterwards" by SCM's secretary, HanJs de Boer. 

Before Mr. de Boer spoke, Hugh 
Farquhar gave a short introduction 
to the work and purposes oi SCM. 

Mr. de Boer was born in Ham
bury, in 1925, and fled to Russia 
and Poland in order to escape draft 
of the Nazi army. He was later 
caught and, at the threat of his 
life, was forced to join the Militia. 
He spent many years in concentra
tion camps and in the latter part of 
the war, acted as an intelligence 
agent for the USA. 

5 
In 

Plays Entered 
Competition 

Five entries have been made to 
date, in the Connelly Shield Com
petition and, according to Ken 
Clark, President of Dalhousie Glee 
and Dramatic Society, more are 
expected. The competition will be 
held on November 1, 2, 3 at ap
proximately 7:30 p.m. on the Ed
ucation Building stage. 

After the war he did extensive 
refugee work with U1e YMCA and 
became well known in many re
ligious organizations. 

Mr. de Boer has written Living 
and Working '' Hh Christians on 
Both Sides of the Iron Curtain in 
Europe. His religious activities have 
taken him to five continents and 
mlo the USSR China, and many 
Communist Satellite Counrtries. 

Mr. de Boer told of H~tler's rise 
to power, the hopes of the German 
people when Hitler was elected in 
1933, the hailing of Hitler by 
churches, the tragic life of JetWs 

living in Germany who were forc
l'Ci to leave during Nazi Reign. 

He also told of the resistance 
movements against Nazism dur~ng 
this time and the merciless ways in 
which the Secret Police dealt witm 
these "revolutionists." 

Mr. de Boer said he does not see 
any present hope for the reunifica
tion of Germany since both govern
ments of Germany do not wish to 
lose the control they now possess. 
He said while Germany should be 
criticized, people should forgive her 
for her misdeeds. 

His speech was followed by a 
question period and ·the serving of 
refreshments. 

This is a one-act play competi
tion, explained Ken Clark each 
play lasbing 15 minutes to half an en to either Ruth MacKenzie or 
hour. Participating groups are be- Ken Clark. All that is needed is the 
ing made from some of the differ- script, which will be considered as 
ent faculties and !the DGDS has an entry. 
offered to finance any group wish- Already this year there are more 
ing <to compete. entires than in the past .UWo years. 

Ken said "Posters have been up Last year, Ken said, the competi
since initiation week" !in various tion completely "fizzled out" with 
points on the campus. only one play erutered. The preceed

ing year, only three or four were 
The judging will be done by Miss entered. 

Jenny Archilbald," Wlho has done a 
great deal of work on dramatics Programs will be ready on Octo-
for tele\·ision •Wilth the CBC. The ber 31. To date Arts and Science 
Connelly Shield will be awarded to have entered two plays. Others 
,he best play, and prizes will be have been entered by Cercle Fran
-;iven for •the best actor and best cais, Kings and the DGDS. 
actress. The plays will be held on a small, 

new, well equipped stage and there 
All entires should be in by Satur- will be seating accommodation for 

:iay, Ocwber 29, and should be giv- approximately 100 spectators. 
------~~~--~~~~~~~~---

Ivy League 
Is it ever Ivy! Why, Coke is the most 
correct beverage you can possibly 
order on campus. Just look around you. 
What are the college social leaders 
going for? Coca-Cola! So take a leaf 
out of their Ivy League book and do the 
same! Enjoy the good taste of Coke! 

a really milder high grade Virginia Cigarette 
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 

•COKE' AND 'COCA-COLA' ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS- BOTH IDENTIFY THE SAME 

REFRESHING BEVERAGE-THE PRODUCT OF COCA-COLA LTD. HAVE A BREAK-HAVE A COKE. 

f 
VB-70 
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TIGERS ROAR MUFFLED 
AS X-MEN WIN 32-14 

From The Sports Desk 

The Bengals succumbed before the onslaught of St. F.X. Saturday 
but the final score was no indication of the play. Dal was in the battle 
until the end of the third quarter when the score was 20-14. Then the 
X-men, realizing their hitherto unblemished record might be marred 
decided to take the game in hand. Their final TD was a complete fluke. 
Don Loney said after the game that "I didn't know the guy could throw 
t hat far". He was referring to the play when Ray Sommerville carried 
through the centre of the line, fumbled, recovered, pitched back to Neil 
Webber who arched a long pass to the far flat for a TD. 

When Harry Wilson, The Tiger mentor, was asked prior to the game 
how he felt his boys would shape up for the encounter he said "One 
thing we can be sure of, the X-men will know they've been in a ball game." 
After the game Loney stated that "this was the toughest ball game for 
my club this season and I doubt if there will be any tougher." Wilson 
countered thLs with "X had all the breaks possible but the Law of Aver
ages says they have to be beaten. When we play them in the Purdy Cup, 
the Law of Averages could come into effect." 

We thought the referees made a couple of bad calls but then when 
your team is losing the refs are making a bad call on every play that 
goes against you. The key play of the entire ball game was the penalty 
call on the punt by Rollie LaBonte early in the opening quarter. Rough
ing the kicker was called, X gained fifteen yards, were given first down 
and on the next play, Vlfebber knifed through tackle and raced 61 yards 
to score. There were two other close calls-both on pass plays. In the 
first half TD drive, Don Tomes was apparently interferred with as he 
tried to catch a Wickwire pass and in the third quarter, Tom Evans almost 
intercepted a Xavier pass but was g rabbed just as he touched the ball. 

by BRIAN CREIGHTON 

CORKUM DRIVES OVER-Peter Corkum scores Dal's initial touchdown as the X-men try, to no avail, to 
stop him . Dave Logan looks on with a grin. (Photo by Bissett). 

Booters Split 
Two; Take Second 

The Dal Tigers split a pair of 
in tercollegiate soccer games played 
at Studley last week. On Thursday 
evening they were nipped 3-2 by 
King',s, but Saturday afternoon they 
completely outclassed Acadia defeat
ing the Axemen 5-l. 

The game against King's was 
played in a continual downpour with 
field conditions very poor. Dal dom
inated play in the opening minutes 
and moved out in front 1-0 on a goal 
by Jerome Malcoon-Singh at the 15-
m inute mark, King's came back 
strong with Rollie Lines, their 
cen ter forward banging in two 
goals making the half-time score 2-1 
for King's. 

Early in the second half, King's 
inside left, George Cook fired an
other goal making the score 3-1 for 
King's. Dal battled back and only 
the brilliant goal tending by Dave 
K nickle held the Tigers at bay. Late 
in the game, Lionel Mitchell beat 
K n ickle making the .score 3-2 for 
King's. 

Saturday afternoon the Bengals 
romped over Acadia 5-1. Gillis put 
Dal out in front in the opening 
minute of play and the Tigers never 
looked back. They dominated the 
play and by half-time were leading 
3-0 on two goals by Kentie Chow. 

In the second half, Mitchell scor
ed on a pass from Chow. Acadia got 
their lone tally on a corner kick 
which Hans Levenback deflected 
into the net. Ray Docker rounded 
out the scoring for Dal. 

YOUR 

STEREO 
DI-FI 

HEADQUARTERS 

&~/1~~ RADIO 
~' LIMITED 

00 QUI~POOL ROAD 
Phone 2-7476 
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With the above play Dal moved goes to the sideline to draw the 
to within 6 points of the Xaverians right defensive half away. Ted 
Saturday. They almost used it to ad- Brown (83) goes straight downfield 
vantage later in the game but Ted gets the extra step on the defender 
Wickwire threw it just beyond the and is away for the TD. As it turned 
outstretched fingers of intended re- out, the halfback who was supposed 
ceiver Ted Brown. to be with Logan, wasn't, and 

The play is a roll-ou t to the right. Brown was forced to fight off two 
Wickwire (10) fakes a handoff to defenders and dive for the ball. He 
Pete Madorin (31). This fake, beau- performed his end of the play to 
tifully executed, is supposed to draw perfection and it paid off in a TD. 
the defenders in to give the end Wickwire faked the X lineman and 
time to get downfield. Madorin then linebackers out of their supporters 
blocks at the line. Dave Logan (22) 1 to give Brown time to get downfield. 

Commerce Triumphs Twice 
Medicine retained their first place j 19-0 win over Engineers. Mort Ruck

standing in the Inter-fac Football er, Lou Simon and Red MacGillvary 
League last week with a resounding scored the majors for the Doctors 

and Simon booted the only convert 

To Get There In Time 

USE A 

3-S TAXI 
for 

Service Safety 
Satisfaction 

of the game. 

Commerce moved into second place 
as they closed out their season with 
two convincing triumphs. 

Dal Tigers saw their hopes 
of finally stopping the X ma
chine shattered on SaturdaY 
afternoon at Studley when 
they fell 32-14. Dal gave the 
X-men their first real test of 
the season and the Xaverians 
were ready to meet the chal
lenge. 

The Xaverians scored early and 
late as they managed to strike for 
two quick touchdowns in the first 
quarter and two more in the latter 
.stages of the fourth frame. Dal's 
TDs came on the last play of the 
first half and in the third stanza, 
when each team managed to hit pay 
dirt once. 

The Xaverians, supposedly handi
capped by the loss of their top two 
scorers, Bill Moynihan and Joe 
Franciose, unleashed a new nefisis 
Neil Webber. Webber, overshadowed 
by his backfield teammates all sea
.son, really came in to his own on 
Saturday. He carried the ball 26 
times, picking 252 yards on the 
ground, for an average of 9.9 yards 
per carry. He scored two touch
downs and passed for a third and 
was a thorn in the side of the Tabby 
defence all afternoon as he made 
them look as though they had never 
practised tackling. He personally 
accounted for 73 percent of the 
Xaverians rushing total. 

The other St. F .X. touchdowns 
were scored by Rollie Labonte, Jock 
Simpson and Joel Lamorre. For the 
Tiger.s, Pete Corkum crashed over 
for one TD and a leaping Ted Brown 
scored the other when he grabbed a 
Ted Wickwire pass in the end zone. 
The play covered 32 yards. 

CORKUM WAS GREAT 

The outstanding player on the 
field for the Bengals was Pete 
Corkum. Pete lugged the pigskin 16 
times picking up 109 yards. "Cork" 
was Dal's equivalent, although to a 
lesser degree, of Webber as it was 
Corkum who picked up the yardage 
when it was needed most. 

On the defensive side of the led
ger, Eric Parsons played his usual 
fine game from his linebacker posi
tion. Bill Rankin also starred in a 
losing cause being in on a large 
percent of the Tiger tackles. 

CALL 3-S Anytime - Everytime 
3-7188 

The moneymen rang up 19-6 and 
19-0 wins over Arts and Science and 
Engineer.s respectively. Don Bauld 
passed for two TDs and ran for one 
in the win over A & S and scored all 
three on long runs in the second 
victory of the week. Dennis Chip
man and Pete MacDonough scored 
the other TDs for the money men. 
Mike Kirby was the only opponent 
to dent the defensive wall of Com
merce. 

A major difference between the 
Xaverians to take advantage of the 

, Xaverian.s totake advantage of the 

breaks. P enalties played a large part 
in two of X's touchdowns while an 
intercepted pass led to a third. Dal
housie on the other hand , although 
forcing the Xaverians to fumble 
six times, cou ld recover only once. 
This led to a touchdown. The other 
fumbles either bounced right back 
into the hands of an X backfielder 
or the Dal defence missed by a frac
tion of grabbi ng the loose ball. 

STARTS FAST 

The Xaverians struck quickly. Al
though forced to kick on their first 
sequence of plays, Dal was penalized 
for roughing the kicker. X took 61 
yards to TD-land. About 4 minutes 
later, Rollie Labonte crashed thru 
from the 6-yard line to give the X
m en a two TD lead. 

Corkum's TD on the last play of 
the first half brought Dal within 
striking distance. However, on the 
first play of the second half, Joe 
Berry intercepted a pass and ran it 
34 yards to the Dal 12. Four plays 
later, Simpson went over. 

Wickwire's pass to Brown came 
about three minutes later and wa.s 
the most spectacular play of the 
afternoon. This again brought Dal 
within one TD of X. However, Dal 
was unable to score again, and with 
eight minutes left, Webber plunged 
over from the 5. X's final TD was 
a weirdie. Ray Sommerville at 
quarterback rolled out to his left, 
cut into the line and fumbled. 
Webber picked it up and threw a 
wobbly pass to Lamorre on the op
posite side of the field for the score. 

SCHEDULE OF 
UPCOMING EVENTS 

Cross Colllltry Rllll 
November 2 1:30 Gymnasium 

Interfac Football 
Tuesday, November 1 

Arts & Science vs. Law 12: 00 
Playoff dates will be posted. 

Soccer 
Friday, October 8 

X at DAL 3:30 
battle for first place 

Grolllld Hockey 
Tuesday, November 1 

DAL at Kings Kings Field 
12:00. See the Tigrettes cllnch 

the title. 

Jj,.., 

11& 
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Mt. A. Beaten 
Tigrettes Lea 

y Dal; 
e gue 

Girls Win Title; 
Men Lose To U.N.B. 

The Dal Varsity Hockey g-als won the most important g·ame of their season Saturday 
at Mount A., when they defeated the Mount A. girls 3-2 on their home field in a hard fough't 
game. Dal now leads the league in points. 

DEWIS STARS 

by Sheila Mason 

The game started late, and both 
teams wc1·e tense. Dal were "up" 
for the match, and their team spirit 
proved it. Jane \Villiams scored in 
the first half minute of the game, 
when she flicked the ball high over 
the Mt. A. goalie's head into the 
goal. Linda Lee scored again a few 
minutes later to put Dal out in front 
2-0. The play was crisp and clean, 
and the game was closely called by 
former Mountie star Jean Slade and 
a Dutch .student from Mount A. 

BOBBIE WOOD 

Most of the play in the first half 
was in the Mt. A. end. During one 
of the few scrambles in front of the 
Dal net, Charlotte Doyle scored Mt. 
A.'s first goal when she deflected a 
shot from the left side of the field 
into the open right hand corner of 
the goal. Dal fought back with a 
vengeance, and Daphne Windsor
Playdell scored what proved to be 
the winning goal on a sizzling shot 
from her left wing position. The half 
ended with a 3-1 score for Dalhousie. 

SECOND HALF TENSE 

Midway through the second period 
Bobby Wood made a terrific save in 
front of the Dal net when Penny 
Bennett was elbowed out of the play 
and could not get to the ball. 'IIhis 

saved the game for Dal. Later in 
the half, Charlotte Doyle scored 
again for Mt. A. making the score 
3-2 in favour of Dal. After that it 
was just a matter of hanging on to 
the end. The Mt. A. team were in 
better condition, but better stick
work and a unified team won the 
game for Dal. In the last minute of 

• 

1kt StmhJ4 wdl eq,uipped 
~ ARCHITECTURE ... 

The student well equipped to 
span the widest horizons of 

opportunity uses a B of M 

Savings Account as a dependable 
ladder and uses it rung by rung. 

BANK oF MoNTREAL 
~ea.dM 7Vt4t 8~ ~ s~ 

You'll find these B o:f M branches especially convenient 

• 

Main Office, Hollis & George Sts. North End, 268 Gottingen St. 
Fairview, 377 Dutch Village Rd. Oxford & Cork Sts. 

Quinpool Rd. & Harvard St. 

o9·En 

· play, Mt. A. almost sprung loose for 
a clear s hot on goal, but centre half 
Bobby Wood got back in time and 
s.nashed the ball up in the field, 
where it stayed until the end of the 
game. 

In such a game as this, there has 
to be a star, and there Wlas, 
Bobby Wood. If it hadn't been for 
her, the game would have ended 
;1 J. Jo\'('C Smith and Jean Bremner 
v:crc towers of strength as fullbacks 
and EYe Smith did well as a half
ba ·k. In f~ct, the whole team played 
the best game of their lives. 

The Dalhousie Girl's Varsity 
Tennis Team captured tlu· 
Maritime Intercollegiate Ten
nis crown last Saturday in the 
tournament played at Dal. The 
O'irls, who were runners-up 
last year to Mount Allison, 
captured the title without los
ing a match, even though the 
thermometer read 30 degrees, 
a far from ideal tennis plaY
ing temperature. 

OFF WE GO ... ! Babbie Wood goes down the field with the 
ball against King's, with Linda Lee close by to lend 1a hand. 
Marion Hug~ard (left) of King's is coming :in f.ast to defenld 
on the play. (Photo by Bissett) 

KING'S, ACADIA FALL 
TO DAL TIGRETTES 
IGng's Game 

The Dal field hockey gals 
met the King'.s eleven last 
Tuesday, and came up with a 
3-0 shutout over the King's 
girls. The game was a regular
ly scheduled Intercollegiate 
fixture, and it was played in a 
much more friendly spirit than 
was Dal's first game against 
Mt.A. 

During the first few minutes of 
th e game, Dal was very disorganized 
and as a result, King's had the ball 
most of the time. King'.s tackled 
well during this period, while Dal 
just seemed to stand and watch 
King's go by. There were a lot of 
"sticks" and "obstruction" fouls 
called with the result that play was 
slow and there was not much move
ment up and down the field. There 
was no scoring in the first half. 

MORE ACTION 

The second half showed quite a 
change, as the Tigerettes seemed to 
come to life. There was more action 
in this half, as Dal got themselves 
organized and put the pressure on 
the King's defence. The first goal 
was scored by Bobbie Wood when she 
flicked the ball over the outstretched 
hand of Anu Oolo, the King's goalie. 
Bobbie scored again a few second 
later when Eve Smith centered the 
ball from her right wing position. 
Eve played well in that position, es
pecially as it was the first time she 
had ever played there. Freshette 
centre forward Linda Lee scored 
Dal's third goal a few minutes later 
after a concentrated rush on the 
King's defence. 

Pam Dewis played well in the full
back slot, where her exceptional 
stickwork baffled the King's attack
ers. Marion Huggard played her 
usual strong defensive game for 
King's. 

Acadia Game 

The Dalhousie team tucked 
another victory under their 
belts when they downed Aca
dia 5-0 last Thursday at Stud
ley on a wet and soggy field. 

After a hard fought four minutes, 
Jane Williams tallied Dal's first 
goal on a long shot from the edge of 
the striking circle. Dal had trouble 
with offsides during thts half, as the 
Acadia goalie and defence moved 
out to continually put Dal offside. 
The referee, Murray MacLeod, call
ed the girls closely on this, and they 
had trouble keeping in line. The 
Acadia goalie, Mary Allen, also pos
ed a problem for Dal, as she played 
way out of her ne1:, kkking the ball 
away before it got aynwhere near 
the goal. Janie Williams struck for 
her second goal 14 minutes later on 
another shot from the edge of the 
circle. 

Dal played together as a team for 
the first time this year, as they kept 
the ball in the Acadia end for the 
whole thirty-minute period. There 
was a continuous succession of 
corners and 25-yd. line bullies, as 
Dal kept peppering the Acadia de
fense with shots from every angle. 
The Acadia goalie was their whole 
defense, as she stopped shot after 
shot. Linda Lee dented her armour 
early in the period, and then scored 
again later in the period. Daphne 
Windsor- Playdell scored the final 
goal with one minute remaining in 
the game, on a hard shot from the 
left side. 

Dal put the ball in the Acadia net 
three other times but the goals were 
disallowed due to the ball being shot 
from outside the circle and two off
side penalties. 

Pam Dewis, a former Nova Sco
tian Junior and Senior singles 
titlist, starred for Dalhousie after 
an absence of one year. Playing in 
the singles position, Pam played 
four continuous matches, all of 
which she won in straight sets. At 
no time, in any match was she in 
trouble; she defeated Linda Piers of 
Acadia 6-1; 6-1; Ann Bishop of UNB 
6-2; 6-2; Kathy Lawrence of Mt. A. 
G-1; 6-2; and Anja Weste of King's 
6-0; 6-1. Her match with Ann Bishop 
was especially good and featured 
some fine line drives, sharply angled 
cross court .shots and an excellent 
net game by Pam Dewis and a fine, 
,Jcfensi ve games by Ann Bishop. She 
also had several fine rallies with her 
opponent from Mount A. who play
~d a strong game but who was 
definitely outclassed. 

In doubles, Marg Crosby and 
Sheila Mason also won all their 
matches to become Maritime Inter
collegiate Doubles winners. In the 
UNB match the Dal girls won the 
first set easily 6-2 and were ahead 
4-1 in the second when the UNB 
girls started their comeback. The 
score reached 4-3 for Dal and then 
several bad breaks for Dal in the 
next game brought the score to 4-4. 
Dal won the next game but were 
unable to win two match points and 
the score was 5-5. UNB wont the 
next two games and the set 7-5. In 
the third set, it was all Dalhousie. 
Marg and "Mase" began playing ex
tremely well together and the score 
was 5-0 for Dal before UNB manag
ed to get a game. Then Dal won the 
next game and the match 6-2; 5-7; 
6-1. Dal also won their next match 
against King's 6-0; 6-0 and then met 
Mount A. as dusk began to fall. The 
Mount A. team was highly rated, 
but they gave Dal no great trouble. 
The Dal girls played their best 
match of the tournament and easily 
defeated their opponents 6-0; 6-2. 
Rhte b 

U.N.B. WINS 

by Blair Green 

Dalhousie lost their men's tennis 
title Saturday at the annual M.I.A.U. 
tennis tournament held this year in 
Halifax hosted by King's. Besides 
the host university, King's, Dal, N. S. 
Tech, Acadia, U.N.B., St. F.X., and 
Mount Allison participated. 

Representing Dal was Alex Bell 
who played in the singles and Roe 
Cunningham and John Grant who 
were defending Maritime Intercolle
giate Champs in the doubles. Bell 
lost out in a close match in the first 
round against N. S. Tech represent
ative who eventually lost out to 
U.N.B.'s Bill Redden in the finals. 
In the doubles, Cunningham and 
Grant lost their title to U.N.B.'s duo 
in the finals. The score in this match 
was very close and ended with a 
score of 14-12, 6-4 for U.N.B. boys. 

Challenge! 
Whereby on or about Friday, Oct. 

21, 1960, A.D. at 1:30 o'clock in the 
a[ternoon, the girls' "B" Hockey 
Team did whilst playing "Feeled 
Hockey" molest, assault, and other
wise commit other offenses endang
ering the limbs etc. of the defendant 
First Year Law team. 

Be it known that the said de
fendants did take all precautions 
and preventative actions to defend 
themselves, and in the course there
of, plead self-defence to any inad
vertent molestation, injuries or at
tacks on the said "B" girls. In the 
process of .such self-defence the de
fendants, by dint of sheer skill and 
ability alone did score four goals to 
the accidental counter by shapely 
Roberta Dauphinee. 

For mental anguish and physical 
injury, the defendants claim as 
damages the right to meet the 
Girls' Varsity "A" Team at such 
time as .shall be convenient to them, 
that is, on the field! 

(Law won by about 3-1!) 
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Lady Dunn To Open 
Science Building 

The Sir James Dunn Science Building will be opened 
Saturday afternoon by Lady Dunn, Sir James punn's widow 
and president of the Sir James Dunn Foundatwn. 

Arbitration Committee 
Considers Expulsion 
Of 3 Laval Editors 

The Chancellor of Dalhousie, Hon. The address to the convocation 
C D Howe, will be chairman at the 
opening, while Donald Mcinnes, 
Q.C., chairman of the Board of the 
Univ~rsity, will also be present. 

will be delivered by Prof. P. M. S. 
Blackett. 

A series of lectures will be given 
in honor of the opening of the 
Dunn Building by prominent sci
entists on Oct. 29, 30, 31 and Nov. 1. 
The lectures will be given in the 
Dunn Building, except a lecture on 
"Science, Philosophy and Religion" 

QUEBEC (CUP)-l.Javal University will meet with its students' association to con
sider student rights following the expulsion of three campus editors by the unive1•sity and 
the dismissal of the whol'e staff by the 31Ssociation. 

The opening of the building will 
follow a special convocation in the 
Gymnasium. Honorary degrees will 
be conferred upon P. M. S. Blac
kett, Sir. J. D. Cockcroft, Thomas 
W. Eadie, W. M. Ewing, John Stuart 
Foster, C. J. GOl'ter, Gerhard Hers
berg, William Flemming James, 
John Hamilton Lane Johnstone, 
W. B. Lewis, Henry Margenau and 
Adam H. Zimmerman. 

The Association General des Etudi·ats de Laval a:sked fm· an arbitration committee 
after three students had been expeUed by the university for permitting publicati'On of an 
article describing a scene in ·a prostitute's room. 

which will be given by Dr. Marg- The association said Friday it 
enau, Oct. 31, in the Gymnasium. considered action against the ed
Dr. Mat,genau's address on Sunday itors immediately af.ter the publica
at 3:00 p.m. will be open to the tion of the article Oct. 6 and had 
public, while tickets for a limit~ informed the university 'of its in
number of reserved seais are avail- I tention. And knowing lth.is, the 
able for the other lectures. 

Letter from Oxford-
<Continued from Page 4) 

Margaret Hall. Whoever said the 
English were stiff, proud and cold? 
I found them extraordinarily friend
ly. 

News! I am being presented to 
the QUEEN! She is coming to open 
the new library at L.M.H. on No
vember 4th, and a few undergrads 
are being presented to her to chat 
for five minutes or so. I am among 
the six chosen~presumably because 
I am the only Canadian. Just think! 
Lilttle Margie Doody of Centreville 
meeting the Queen. Isn't life fun
ny? 

GIRLS 
BLOOD 

BEGIN 
DRIVE 

"Two Blood Drives are being held 
at Dal this year, one on the Forrest 
Campus, and another on Studley," 
announced Eve Smith, President of 
Delta Gamma. 

The First af these was held for 
the Meds and Dents on Tuesday, 
October 25, on the Forrest Campus. 

The final Blood Drive will take 
place on Studley Campus on No
vember 8 and 9. 

In order to increase the amount 
of blood donated in previous years, 
an inter-class competition was ar
ranged between the Med students. 

Studies Committee To 
Investigate Cheating 

Stories of cheating in Dalhousie e:x:aminations, reported 
by the Gazette two weeks ago, are to be investigated by the 
Committee of Studies, according to a statement releatSed by 
Dr. A. E. Ken-, president of the university, last week. 

Letter to the Editor 
(Continued from Page 2) 

hill. It would be my guess that Dal
housie is having difficulrt:y replacing 
"retiring" Heads of Departments 
because of the squabbling between 
Faculty and Administration. The 
Classics and Philosophy Depart
ments have no Heads. In fact, the 
acting Head o<f the Classic Dept. is 
Chairman of the Committee of 
Philosophy. There is no Philosophy 
Dept. as such at all. The University 
is lucky to have men who are wiN
ing to put up witlh this. One won
ders why they do. 

We respect our alma mater. We 
came here because we felt Dal
housie was the best. We hate 1Jo see 
her lose her place at the ,top. 

Dr. Kerr has promised that "all 
possible efforts" will be made to 
prevent any cheating of the sort 
reported. He did not elaibora.te on 
what the proposed re'Strictions 
mig1ht be. 

"It is unfortunate t'hat the !Prob
lem of cheating in universities is as 
old as the examination system it
self," said Dr. Kerr. 

"It is someflh.ing that every uni
versity tries to prevent, and the 
check on Jthe students writing ex
aminations make cheating e:x<ceed
ingly difficult, with drastic punish
ments if it is discovered. 

"Dalhousie has never ibeen un
aware of the problem, nor failed to 
take all reasonable-.and generaiJ.ly 
sufficient-precautions against ilt. 

Three trophies will be awarded for The time may come when rwe 
the highest percentage of donors, need to date our degrees '61 Ante 
one to the winning faculty of more Diluviem, before the flooding away 
than 10 students, one to the faculty of good professors. 
of less than 100 students, and one f f h ..,_ 

A Graduating Student. years very ew cases o o ea.mg 
_t::oa::ifi:.a: t:e:rru::.t:y:. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=; have come to the attention of the 

"We hope, and we have reason to 
believe, that the great majority of 
our students are honest. I am glad 
to 'be atble 1o state that in recent 

~ University Senate." 

THE 
ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY 

ROTP PROGRAM 
IS WORTH INVESTIGATING 

On Tuesday, November 1, 1960, ROTP Selection Officers 
will visit the Campus in order to interview students who 
may be interested in applying for RCN ROTP now, or 
in 1961. 

Inquire now about ROTP in the RGyal Canadian Navy 

See the l nirersity Placement Officer 
in order to arrange an intervieu.1 

Dr. Kerr's statement was made 
following the comments in Halifax 
newspapers about the recent Ga
zette story on the poostbilities exist
ing for cheating on the Dalhousie 
campus. The article originally stat
ed that first year Math students 
have been hiring senior students to 
write examinations for them for a 
fee af $35. It has since been sug
gested that the practise might not 
be confined to math but mighlt also 
occur in physics and chemistry 
exams. 

DAL STUDENTS MARCH 
A gleeful mob of Dal students 

poured into the stree!Js of Halifax 
Friday night, in a rare display of 
support. In what apears to be de
veloping as an annual event, they 
marc:hed behind oheerleaders, the 
band and a huge BEAT X banner, 
fiJiling the llJight air witll Dal songs 
and chants and cluttering the sltreets 
with blocked traffic. 

Smiling motorists honked their 
support but cautiously rolled up 
windows against flushed faces and 
low-flying objeclts. A condescending 
police escort cleared the way as 
the happy crowd tralll!Pled across 
town to startle St. Mary's, the Dal 
librarian and the orehestra in the 
gym, rwhich recovered quickly and 
led a Bunny Hap, over BUJtsy's 
screams to pay up. 

AGElL said, the university eXipelled 
the editors without consulting it. 

University rector Mgr. Louis
Albert Vachon melt the AGEL ex
ecutive Friday alfternoonand agreed 
ed to creation of the cormni1Jtee 
"after a reasonable delay." The 
AGEL indicated that if the commilt
tee does not succeed in its delibera
tions, the association may dissolve 
itsel!f. 

In a five -hour meeting theld the 
day amter the eX!p'lusion, t'he AGEL 
asked: 

1. For the nine-man arbitration 
committee to be composed of three 
members of <the university council, 
three members of the professors 
association and three AGEL mem
bers. 

2. That the stu.dents be allowed 
to stay in .~chool until the coil11IIlit
tee has met. 

3. That ·the Un.iversity recognize 
the rig'ht of the AGEL and the sta
tuses of its various committees. 

Censorship 
The paper Le Carabin is a com

mittee of the AGEL. Believing that 
the article was in<llppropriate for a 

2050 REGISTER 
FOR DAL YEAR 

A hike of 221 in total registration 
WlaS announced last week by Dal
housie's r egistrar Miss Beatrice E. 
Smith. This brought tlhe total from 
1829 to 2050 slludents--an all time 
high. 

Arts and Science showed lth€ 
greatest increase witlh an extra 229, 
and it is unofficially reported that 
this number contains a greater per
centage of Arts students. Next lin 
line is Medicine with an increase 
of 56. Graduate Studies, on the 
other hand, have Shown a marked 
decrease of about 40%; this is 50 
less than last year. 

The following is a 'breakdown of 
·the registration in the various 
faculties: 

Arts and Sc-ience 
L<llw . . . ...... ... . . 
Medicine ..... . . . . 
Dentistry . . ... . .. . 
Graduate Studies .. 
Nursing .. . .... ... . 

TOTALS .. .. . . . . 

1959-60 
1194 

115 
267 
60 

123 
70 

1829 

1960-61 
1423 
105 
323 
54 
7G 
72 

2050 

campus newspaper, the association 
dismissed the staff. It pointed out 
that any censuring should be done 
by the AGEL and not 11he Univer
silty. 

Deposed editor Pierre Miggnault 
delcared that the disputed article 
was not considered obscene when it 
was printed, but rather it was 
thougJht that some moral conclusion 
should have come from it. But he 
added he now sees it should not 
have been pUiblished. 

MeantWhile, a Montreal L<llw pro
fessor said universities have a right 
to expel students who go against 
the basic norms of the institution. 

Associate professor Paul Crepeau 
told the McGill Daily he believed 
that when a student signs an atppli
cation form to a university, and it 
is accepted, "there is consent, and 
ohus certain evidence of a contract," 

Prof. Crepeau is an associate pro
fessor af private international law 
and c-ivil law and a specialist in the 
field of contracts and civil respon
sibilities. 

"If the s tudent fa ils 1o fulfill his 
obligation, I am of the opinion the 
University has a right to unilateral
ly cancel th e contract," h e said. 

Pharos Contest 
Those Dalhousie students who 

indulge in creative writing are 
invited to submit their work, 
poetry, short stories, and essays, 
for PHAROS literary contest 
which is open to students in all 
years and faculties. Entries 
should be in the PHAROS office 
(Men's Residence) by November 
15th. 

Judging will be done by com
petent, non-student authorities 
who will pay special attention 
to the creative aspect. Three 
first prizes of ten dollars each 
and three second prizes of five 
dollars each will be awarded if 
the quality of material merits 
this. The three best entries are 
to be printed in the PHAROS 
1961. 

All who enjoy writing, regard
less of their personal estimation 
of their ability, are urged to en
ter so that there will be a good 
representation of both campi. 

Frosh Elect Officers 
Denis Ashworth was elected presi

dent of the FreShman class at their 
first meeting Oct. 19 in the Arts 
and Science Building. 

Other officers elected IWere: Vice
president, Eric Hillis; Secretary
treasurer, Marci Smtih; and Ptllb
licity director, Drew Sperry. 

Fewer than 25 % of the class mem
bers attended tlhe meeting. 

Wilf Harrison, who conducted the 
election, told tlhe voters they should 
be careful to eleot Freshmen o<f
ficers rather than FreShi-sophs. 

Jim Cowan, president of last 
year's class, said class members 
should go to Les Karaganis if they 
experienced any difficulties. Les is 
the Frosh representaitve on ,the 
Dal Student Council. 

Some class members said after 
the meeting they were disappoint
ed that all officers elected were 
graduates of Halifax's Queen Eliza
beth High School. ·'I think outsiders 
belong just as muoh 1o Dalhousie 
as tlhey do," said one spokesman. 

However, the newly-elected presi-

dent told the Gazette after the 
meeting he would try to make the 
class "one of the best Frosh Classes 
in years." 

He also said several n ew class 
activities would be announced at 
a later time. 

A meeting of the senior class also 
scheduled for last week, was post
poned because of poor attendance. 

Over My Shoulder
ccorutlinued fmm Page 3) 

hearted men who felt squeamish at 
their first dissection. 

Such is the scrap-bag of impres
sions gleaned of Dalhousie and her 
students in three years. At no other 
place could one meet, work and 
laugh with so many amazingly dif
ferent individuals, each, in his own 
special manner preparing to con
tribute to the world which we are 
about to inherit. Perhaps we will 
successfully meet the challenges. On 
the other hand, we might fail ... 
it is OUR future. 

t 


